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Concert Ov€rnue in D major, Op.126 which he subtided "im emltetr Styl". It is our coatention that in rhis work he was
rcplying to his critics by composing 0re son of music he thought should exemplify the "very latest pedod." The Hisroricsl
Symphony was "itl drc style and trste of fow different pdods"; now, a model for the "s€rious style" of rhe fowth period
was put forward.

o his friend Wilhelm Speyer in Jauey 1843 that he had attemped "a new fonrL or rather a new style." But
Clive B!o\r'n notes that the ov€rture stylistically has much in common with Spohr's symphonic masterpiece, r!rc Fifth.tt So
we can see thal, implicidy, Spohr's Fiflh Symphony itself was being held up as fte "serious style" which the music of drc
"very latest period" was to enulate if it wa6 to avoid that "continual sriving for effect" u,hich Spohr guyed in rhe finale
of the Six6. honically, while drc Ov€rture "im ersten Styl" has been completely negle4ted ard *te Fifdr Symphony has
fared only marginally bctter until quite lecently, tlle Histoiical Symphonn as we have show& contains ingrediena (if only
those associated widr curiosity value) which have kepr it alive.
Spolu wote

Nevertheless, Spohr's message was $uely not losl The "serious style" was continued in such works as Schumarrr's Manfred
Overhtre and Brahms's Tragic Overtwe as well as the sl,rnphonies of these two conposers, showing that Spohr's battle was

worth fighting, even

if

we have to admit that the Histodcal Symphony was a casualty of the campaign.
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Brownp.244.
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content with &e effect produced by dre last moveme ."
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Brown p.

11.

Brown p. 270-1.

Joshua Benett (New

York

1980)

p. xxv-xxvii.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE GARLAND SERIES
by Chris Tutt
MOST of onr memb€rs are fully aware of the s@pe of he Selected Works of Louis Spohr, a series of ten volumes giving
a usefirl cross-section of Spohr's output in reprints of old scores, manuscripts and a few newly written scores, published by
Garland Publishing of New York Ihere was a list and full review of the series given by Keith Warsop in the 1989 Joumal,
but some of you might also be intelesred in the views of Martin Wullhont given in the Marcly'April issue of the German
nagatirle Musica.I myself have bought over the years volumes 1 (Far.rr), 5 (symphonies l, 2 {d 5), 8 (lieder) and 9
(chamber music for strings), I was just being tempted to order some more this summer because of the favourable exchange
rate but

I

delayed and rhen the pound was devalued!

Marth r ulflront first rerainds us that there are two other series of publications in modem times which attempt o provide
a q?ical closs-section of Spohr's works, that from B3rereiter ard tlrc ongoing Neue Awwahl d.er Werkz from tlp

F

11
Internationale Iauis Spohr Gesellschafr These are new critical editions which provide both scores and pans, Garland does
not attempt tltis, but just provides facsimiles, for the most part, of old scores. One good point is 0rat there is very litde
overlap with the two earlier series, Martin Wulfhorst also praises the fu[ and informative introductions by Clive Brown to
these volumes. He pays tribute to Dr Brown's geat knowledge of Spohr's music and his personal efforts to revive sorne.
He does say that he would like to have seen references to some of the major dissertations in Gerrran concenring Spohr, such
as that by Hans Glenewinkel about Spolr's chamber music for stings-

He singles out for special praise Volurne 1 in which Jonathan Stacey prcvides a new handwrittm score which sho*s both
the oliginal version and the additioru of the 1852 revision of Fa6r. This also has aa informative introduction srd critical
notes about the text He does wonder why Pidto 1,on Abano was chosen for the selies rather ,,:rar^ ktnir und Anr. He
comtnents that dle handwritten score of the Firt Symphony is hard !o read. We now have eymphonies I to 7 available in
prinr Will conductors now be rnore willing to coruider tlern for their concqt proglammes?
Martin Wulfirorst consi&rs that Spohr's most successful area of composition was tlnt of coaceros. A larger !,roportion of
them come in the early part of Spok's caeer which he fmds the most successftrl. He questions wheths the Garlsd clpice
of 0rc Concert rte fo, Violin and Cello. WoO 11, and the Violin Concertos 10 and 12 is the most suitable. He would ]ike
to see a nurnber of newly edited scores and sets of parts for the conceros.
He thinks that the volume of lieder is a paticularly valuable contribution to the appreciation of Spoh( as it c$tains all rlrc
songs published in sets and a number of individually issued ones. Though tlrcre arc a proportion of tarne drawing room songs,
there are also rnany real gems. He would have liked o have se.en sepa&te instrumental parts for Opp. 103 (claineD and 154
(violin) as well as sepaately pri ed and indexed song texts.
He declares rhat it is Spohr's chamber music that has been most widely revived h recent years and drat volumes 9 and 10
will orcourage this trend. Neverdreless, he reglets drat Spohr's violin duos and works rhai irclude tlre harp ale not
r€plesented here. These are the most original virtuoso works of Spohr's early period,

t.^
I

Volume 9 covers a long span in Spolr's career, ftom the ftesh early quartet Op, 42 to the mellow Op.14l. Most of drc
works make geat demands on the lEst violin but the effort is amply repaid. The best of recent recordings show ihat these
worla can b,ring a valuable eruichment of the rcp€rtoie if they are peformed widr energy and understanding, There is a need
for more ses of parts in modem editions,
Martin Wulfho:st is not so enthusiastic about dre Chamber Music with Piano. He says rhat the aios have atuactive features
but are less inspired ftan the Piaro and Wind Quintet, Op.52, or drc later Septet, Op.147. He does like the Piarc Quinre!
Op.130, drough not all colulentato$ would agee dnt it is sup€rior to the Eios. He concludes by saying that 0re Garlsrd
Edition is on the one hand a milestone in dre Spohr Renaissance but on the orher hand also shows how much is still to be
done

o

make all the best parts of Spohr's output generally available.

UNCOLLECTED TOVEY - AN
UNLIKELY SOURCE
by Keith Warsop
dre articles by Sir Donald Tovey collected b fus Essays ia Musicai Aaalysis and in various entries by him in Coltbat's Cyclopaedia of Chamber Music his attiude o Spohr is rather patronising, This attitude stems pady &orn the inlluence of
Spoh's recorded views on Tovey's hero, Beethover\ ard pardy from Tovey's own feeling of superiority based on his
adherence to the aesthetic views of Brahms and Joachim.

IN

So Spol[ becomes his favourite whipping boy as in his comment on Spohr's sonara form "there is only
are times when even Tovey has to adrnit sheer mastery for insrance in the violin duos.

one", altlrough there

-

However, that Tovey could be g<rerous to Spohr when he was not tryhg !o stun his paders with his own brilliance and
mastery of paradox and epigram is shown in an article brought to our attention which slpeared rn tl]f- Country Life mag'E,ne
for September 28, 1967.

